SUMMARY OF WEEKLY HIRE RATES FOR ALL LIFTERS FOR ALL STANDARD PIR ROOF & WALL PANELS - 1m WIDTH PANELS

**CLAD BOY**

**CLAD BOY** PANEL LIFTER FOR WALL PANELS

SUITABLE FOR MOST WALL PANEL TYPES, VERTICAL OR HORIZONTAL, LENGTHS UP TO 10m, WEIGHT UP TO 400Kg.

- DELIVERY CHARGE £100
- WEEKLY HIRE £250/week
- FORKLIFT HOOK £50/week - IF REQUIRED, REDUCED TO £35/week IF HIRED WITH CLAD BOY®
- COLLECTION CHARGE £100

FOR LONGER AND HEAVIER PANELS AND ALL MINERAL WOOL CORED PANELS PLEASE CONTACT US FOR RATES.

SPECIAL RATES APPLY FOR STEADMAN AS35 PANELS

**CLAD BOY** PANEL LIFTER FOR ROOF PANELS

SUITABLE FOR MOST ROOF PANEL TYPES, ANY LENGTH UP TO 28m MAXIMUM, VARIABLE ROOF PITCH.

ROOF PANELS UP TO 14m LONG -

- DELIVERY CHARGE £100
- WEEKLY HIRE £325/week
- COLLECTION CHARGE £100

ROOF PANELS FROM 14m UP TO 18m LONG -

- DELIVERY CHARGE £100
- WEEKLY HIRE £400/week
- COLLECTION CHARGE £100

FOR PANELS LONGER THAN 18m AND FOR ALL NON-STANDARD OR UNUSUAL PANEL TYPES, INCLUDING KS2000RW, PLEASE CONTACT US FOR RATES. SPECIAL RATES APPLY FOR STEADMAN AS35 PANELS

**ROTA BOY**

**ROTA BOY** PANEL LIFTER & TURNER FOR ROOF PANELS

FOR USE WITH CRANES AND SUITABLE FOR MOST INTERLEAVED ROOF PANEL TYPES, ANY LENGTH UP TO 18m MAXIMUM. 25° MAXIMUM ROOF PITCH. (TOPDEK ROOF PANELS - MAXIMUM LENGTH IS 16m).

- DELIVERY CHARGE £100
- WEEKLY HIRE £450/week
- COLLECTION CHARGE £100

SPECIAL RATES APPLY FOR STEADMAN AS35 PANELS

**PACK BOY**

PACK BOY MODULAR PACK OFF-LOADING SYSTEM

ONLY FOR USE WITH SUITABLE CRANES TO OFF-LOAD TRUCKS TO GROUND LEVEL. STANDARD KITS ARE SUITABLE FOR ALL PANEL PACKS 1m WIDE, UP TO 20m LONG AND 4 TONNE PACK WEIGHT. EACH KIT IS COMPLETE WITH HSE COMPLIANT PODIUM SAFETY STEPS.

- DELIVERY CHARGE £125
- WEEKLY HIRE £300/week OR DAILY HIRE £180/day
- COLLECTION CHARGE £125

NEW VERSION NOW AVAILABLE FOR PANEL PACKS UP TO 1200mm WIDE – CONTACT US FOR DETAILS.

HIRE RATES ARE DISCOUNTED BY £50/week WHEN THE UNIT IS HIRED WITH ONE OF OUR VACUUM LIFTERS.

INDIVIDUAL RATES ARE QUOTED FOR ALL PROJECTS WITH PACKS OVER 20m LONG.

MAXIMUM PACK SIZE IS 30m LONG AND 8 TONNE TOTAL WEIGHT.

**Cool Boy**

**COOL BOY** PANEL LIFTER FOR WALL PANELS

DUAL CIRCUIT PANEL LIFTER SUITABLE FOR ALL FLAT FACED OR LIGHTLY PROFILED WALL PANELS, VERTICAL OR HORIZONTAL. CAN BE USED FROM A CRANE BUT SUPPLIED AS A KIT TO INCLUDE FORKLIFT HOOK ATTACHMENT.

- DELIVERY CHARGE £100
- WEEKLY HIRE - COOL BOY® 250 £225/week
- WEEKLY HIRE - COOL BOY® 375 £275/week
- COLLECTION CHARGE £100

NEW COOL BOY® RW VERSION NOW AVAILABLE FOR TRAPEZOIDAL WALL PANEL PROFILES. CONTACT US FOR DETAILS.

All rates are subject to a minimum one week hire except where indicated.

Quoted rates exclude VAT and are for budgeting purposes only. Please contact us for specific quotations.

Delivery rates apply to UK mainland only. Operator training is recommended for all new users – contact us for details.

For further information please contact us on 0370 741 7600 or visit our website at: www.vaclifting.co.uk
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